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“ The hallmark of 
Alberta Barley is 
hard work.”
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
 

What an amazing, unpredictable and interesting  
year for Alberta Barley.

If you are reading this, you are probably aware of the 
twists and turns that took place over the last fiscal year. 
From the rail transportation issue to the announcements 
of international trade agreements, the past year was filled 
with game-changing and important initiatives. 

On the rail transportation front, I am extremely proud of 
our organization for all of the hard work put into getting 
the grain moving this past winter. With all of our press 
releases, policy initiatives and meetings with federal 
officials, it was no secret to anyone how important this 
issue was to Alberta’s barley farmers. I believe the federal 
government’s response, and subsequent legislation 
through the Fair Rail for Grain Farmers Act, was helped 
along by the smart, coordinated efforts of our membership 
and the tireless, motivated work of our staff. 

The hallmark of Alberta Barley is hard work, and I’m proud 
to say that our organization was one of the leaders in 
calling for more transparency and open communication 
between all of the key players in the transportation system 
to arrive at a practical solution. At Alberta Barley, our 
main interest and driving force is doing what is right for 
farmers—we care about the interests of our neighbours, 
friends, families and colleagues. In this situation, it was 
very clear that our job was to advocate for getting the grain 
moving again, and that’s what we did. 

We will remain committed to opening new markets and 
expanding barley’s reach around the globe. However, none 
of these efforts will mean a thing unless we can get our  

grain to port in a timely and efficient manner. That’s why  
we will continue to work on your behalf to ensure this goal  
is accomplished. 

Speaking of expanding our reach, this was a big year for 
opening up barley markets around the world. With the 
Canada–European Union Comprehensive and Economic 
Trade Agreement, the Canada–Korea Free Trade 
Agreement and the Trans-Pacific Partnership all on the 
horizon, the potential for the barley industry has never 
been greater. As the markets for Canadian livestock and 
agri-food products grow, the desire for our world-class 
quality feed, malt and food barley will, too. 

On a personal note, I was fortunate to visit one of our top 
barley markets of Japan (the second-largest importer of 
Canadian barley) with our Research Committee Chair and 
Region Five Director-at-Large Richard Mueller and Research 
Manager Garson Law in December 2013. 

Richard, Garson and I went on this trip to promote our 
recently completed Shochu project. This project was 
initiated to determine optimal Canadian barley varieties 
for shochu, a distilled Japanese liquor. Strong research 
results and sustained interest from our business partners 
in Canada and Japan mean this research project is a true 
market development opportunity. 

Projects and trade missions like this one are critical in 
order to increase malt demand in foreign markets, as 
well as to grow food barley markets. As part of our trade 
outreach, we also visited Hokkaido in northern Japan to 
discuss our feed barley research partnership between the 
Lethbridge Research Centre and Obihiro University. This 
international initiative will demonstrate that barley simply 
makes better feed. 

Being at the forefront of building new market opportunities 
is one of the most rewarding aspects of being chairman. 
We’ve laid the groundwork for the future of the barley 
industry in Canada, and I am so pleased to be a  
part of that success. 
 
On the home front, I would like to thank our board of 
directors, including our Vice-Chairman Mike Ammeter and 
newest board member Jason Lenz, for an outstanding year. 
The success of our organization would not be possible 
without our board’s dedication and steadfast commitment 
to representing Alberta’s barley farmers. We have 
accomplished so much in such a short time, and it would 
not have been possible without an engaged group  
of directors and delegates.
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This will be my last chairman’s message to you all, as my 
final term as an Alberta Barley director comes to an end 
at our annual general meeting in December. With that in 
mind, I’d like to take this opportunity to say that it has been 
an honour to serve you, Alberta’s barley farmers, and I’ve 
been very grateful for the opportunity. 

I’m proud of the work we’ve done together, and I’m excited 
to see what the future holds for this great organization. 

Matt Sawyer 
Chairman 

As you will read in the following pages, our staff is 
always hard at work to accomplish and communicate 
our organization’s vision. From our general manager Lisa 
Skierka on through the ranks, we have assembled a team 
that is flexible, adaptable and capable of responding to the 
ever-changing landscape of Canadian agriculture.

“As your chairman, I can 
definitely say I’ve never  
felt better about where  
we are—and where we  
are heading.”

The 2014 Alberta Barley Board of Directors as named from left to right. Gerald Finster (Director, Region Six), Jason Lenz (Director, Region 
Three), Bernie Klammer (Director, Region Four), Greg Stamp (Director, Region One), Mike Ammeter (Vice-Chairman and Director-at-Large, 
Region Three), Matt Sawyer (Chairman and Director, Region Two), Bryan Adam (Director, Region Five) , Glenn Logan (Director-at-Large, 
Region One), Richard Mueller (Director-at-Large, Region Five).
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“This year has been about 
finding the creative spark, 
and building on it.”
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Accountable, responsive, 
passionate, engaged. 
These four words are at 
the heart of the work done 
by Alberta Barley staff as 
we advance the goals and 
priorities set out by our 
board of directors. 

From our finance and 
check-off management 

system to our communications and events, and from our 
policy initiatives to our research and market development 
investments, our goal is to run Alberta Barley accountably. 
We aim to be responsive to farmer vision and direction, care 
passionately for the work we do, and be engaged in our 
industry positively and proactively. And I believe we  
do just that. 

In the past year alone, we moved into a new office 
space, launched an insightful new magazine, published a 
cookbook, developed our policy portfolio, began the work 
on 27 new research projects through our national barley 
cluster, launched a new interactive website and blog, hosted 
a game-changing annual general meeting, reduced refund 
request rates, started a blog promoting beer that uses 
Canadian barley, created a business development strategy, 
started an annual post-secondary scholarship competition, 
and increased the profile of the barley industry.

We also grew our national and international GoBarley 
campaign, made inroads into the Japanese feed, food 
and malt markets, built up the Barley Council of Canada, 
hosted our second Cereal Leaf Disease conference, 
developed regionally specific research initiatives, ran the 
Western Canadian Deduction, worked with the federal and 
provincial governments on trade initiatives, created closer 
ties with partner organizations, started working with the 
Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission, promoted 
farmer involvement in a new research investment strategy 
through our “Farmer Model” initiative, participated in the 
development of key international trade agreements, and—
possibly most importantly—kept you informed about how 
we were spending your money. 

We also learned a lot this year. We learned that, as 
ambitious as we are to get things done, we also have to 
stay focused in order to be effective. We learned that 
consumers are excited about barley, but creating a new 
system for food barley will take more than just putting the 
right people in the room—it’s about finding the creative 
spark and building on it.

We learned that the barley value chain is cooperative, 
forward-thinking and willing to work together to grow our 
industry. We learned how to work more closely with our 
livestock and feeding industry —a true work in progress. 
We learned the importance of “speaking up” for our 
industry. We learned that people are eager to hear about 
“the barley story,” and that, in order to tell that story, we 
need to be able to talk about sustainability and social 
license—real selling points for retailers and manufacturers. 
We learned that we’re not afraid to talk openly about big 
ideas—and that it’s the right thing to do.

All of these initiatives and big ideas started around our 
boardroom table with a group of nine smart, invested, 
committed individuals who believe that the work of being a 
farmer includes being an advocate for the entire industry. 
Every day when I go to work, I think about how privileged I 
am to work for this group of people who think big, dream 
big and believe anything is possible. 

Three years ago, our success seemed a long way off. With 
the board’s direction, we revamped our governance system 
to more actively involve our committees, directors and 
delegates. We moved from a staffing model that was based 
on working with outside contractors to one that was about 
building a “team barley” mentality through finding the right 
people to champion our industry. We then started focusing 
on simply doing the work that needed to be done. 

This is where I say a special thank you to our chairman, 
Matt Sawyer, and our outgoing directors Glenn Logan and 
Greg Stamp. Each of you has influenced, built and bought 
into the work of Alberta Barley, and we look forward to 
working with you in new and exciting ways in the future. 
Thank you.

In the following pages, you’ll read more about the work 
that we’re doing at Alberta Barley. If it inspires you to ask 
questions, to think about the industry, to wonder how 
you can be more involved, then please reach out to any 
member of our staff or board of directors. We are creating 
something different at Alberta Barley, and would love for 
you to be a part of it. 

Lisa Skierka
General Manager

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
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Communication initiatives included effectively 
handling media inquiries, writing press releases, 
setting up interviews and being the “external voice”  
for the organization. 

Through a collaborative approach, the communications 
team was the driving force for Alberta Barley on several 
key initiatives, including those outlined in the following 
pages. The team also supported critical initiatives with the 
Barley Council of Canada, the Canadian Agri-Food Trade 
Alliance, the Grain Growers of Canada and the Western 
Canadian Deduction. 

“The communications 
team was driven in FYE 
2014 to solidify Alberta 
Barley’s place as the “go-
to” information source for 
barley, as well as any  
issues that impact the 
agricultural industry.”

Communications Committee
The committee chair is Region One Director Greg Stamp, 
with Communications Manager Cole Christensen as the 
staff lead. Additional committee members include Region 
Five Director Bryan Adam, Region Two Delegate Doug 
Miller, Communications Coordinator Sydney Duhaime and 
Public Relations Coordinator Caitlan Carver. 

Rail Transportation 
The communications team was all over the rail 
transportation issue in FYE 2014.

In addition to assisting Policy Analyst Erin Gowriluk in 
crafting policy statements and messaging, the team was 
also instrumental in working with our board of directors 
on key messages and a fact sheet entitled, “What is Alberta 
Barley doing about the rail transportation issue?” The fact 
sheet was distributed at FarmTech to farmers who had 
questions about the subject, and was well received as a 
valuable resource. 

Additionally, the Feb. 5 press release, “Rail strike would be 
‘catastrophic’ for barley farmers,” resulted in 15 media hits 
(and multiple media requests, including from the Calgary 
Herald) the next day alone. 

On Apr. 1, Alberta Barley Chairman Matt Sawyer was 
asked to present in front of the House of Commons 
Standing Committee regarding Bill C-30, the Fair Rail for 
Grain Farmers Act. With the support of Communications 
Manager Cole Christensen, Sawyer presented remarks that 
drove home Alberta Barley’s strong position on the rail 
transportation issue and the urgency of the crisis. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
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Speak-Up Team
As indicated in the Communications Measures of Success for 
FYE 2014, the Alberta Barley board of directors emphasized 
the importance of media training and preparedness. 

We acted on this by organizing a media training session for 
directors and delegates on Feb. 18. The session was a great 
success and the first step in developing a “speak-up” team 
for Alberta Barley. Special thanks to Chairman Matt Sawyer, 
Vice-Chairman Mike Ammeter, Region One Director Greg 
Stamp and Region Three Director Jason Lenz for acting as 
media spokespeople in FYE 2014. Their dedication to the 
training will serve as an inspiration for future directors. 

Additionally, buoyed by the success of the initial session, 
a joint media-training workshop was held for Alberta 
Barley and Alberta Wheat Commission staff in May. This 
training was a success, and gave the staff the tools to speak 
confidently to the public about the exciting initiatives of 
which they are a part. Planning for future media training 
sessions is already in the works for FYE 2015. 

Online Content 
The new Alberta Barley website was officially launched on 
Oct. 30. Featuring the Barley Country blog, the new website 
brought a renewed emphasis on innovative, interesting 
and relevant web content. This platform was well received 
by Alberta’s barley farmers, as viewership rates for the 
website increased exponentially. In fact, albertabarley.
com reached a record number of hits—over 8,000—in 
May 2014 (nearly double the hits recorded in May 2013). 
This is in addition to Alberta Barley’s consumer website, 
GoBarley.com, which showed a remarkable 84 per cent 
increase in hits from September 2013 to May 2014 (from 
3,000 to over 5,500/month).

Alberta Barley’s social media reach has also experienced 
a boost, as the number of followers on the organization’s 
official Twitter account (@AlbertaBarley) grew by 56 per 
cent from 1,600 to 2,500 over the past year. This can be 
attributed to increased activity and engagement with 
followers. 

The Alberta Barley online e-newsletter debuted in April 
2014. The new e-newsletter consisted of quick links, 
blurbs and excerpts of the exciting and informative 
content available every week on albertabarley.com. This 
e-newsletter was the brainchild of our communications 
committee, and the concept was created from discussions 
at the AGM in December 2013. Thank you to the committee 
for their ideas. As of June 2014, the e-newsletter boasted 
over 700 subscribers and an “open rate” of 56 per cent (33 
per cent higher than the industry average). 

The online producer newsletter (distributed to directors and 
delegates) also experienced an increase in viewership in FYE 
2014 as a result of the December 2013 content and format 
redesign. The open rate for the newsletter jumped from 34 
per cent in September 2013 to 58 per cent in June 2014.

1
2
3
4
5

BARLEY
what we do …
organization representing Alberta’s barley farmers. 
Alberta Barley works on behalf of its members to 

barley farmers. We do this through activities, 
initiatives and partnerships in:

MARK ET  D E V E LOPMENT  developing new 
markets and creating new opportunities in existing 
markets in feed, malt, food and “new use” sectors 
around the world.

RE SE ARC H & A GR ONOM Y  investing in research 

disease and pests, increase yields and discover 
new uses for barley.

COMM UN ICA TION S  keeping our members 
and the general public informed and delivering 
the latest information on how Alberta Barley is 
working for our province’s barley farmers.

PO LICY  representing the needs and concerns 
of our members to governments, regulatory 
agencies and industry associations.

FARMER
FUTURE

your farm, your voice
in the importance of grassroots representation. 
Without the support of individual farmer members, 
the organization would not be able to function. 
Alberta Barley collects a mandatory, but refundable, 
check-o� and reinvests it to grow the barley 

Every farmer who pays barley check-o� dollars has 
a say in the decision-making process, providing a 
meaningful contribution to growing the entire barley 
industry. It is through this inclusive, ground-up 
approach that we strive to promote Alberta barley.

5 ways Alberta Barley 
works for farmers
FAR MER-FOCUSED  RESE ARC H  

We invest in research that provides tangible and 
practical results. Recently, we received a federal 
government AgriInnovation Program grant that invests 
$8 million in 27 new barley-focused research projects.

LE A DERS IN  TRA DE  
We remain committed to increasing market 
opportunities for feed, food and malt barley at 
home and abroad. Our participation in trade 
missions strengthens existing ties to out largest 
markets and allows us to forge new international 
partnerships.

BARLE Y COUNCIL O F C A N A DA  
We fund and provide administrative support for 
the Barley Council of Canada (BCC). The BCC 
unites barley farmers, researchers and industry 
stakeholders from across Canada to promote the 

POLICY  
We track and gauge the impact of policy issues 
a�ecting farmers, and represent farmer interests 
to governments and regulatory organizations. 
Through active engagement and working closely 
with industry partners, we work on issues ranging 
from market access to sustainability. 

GRAINSWE ST MAGAZINE  
We have teamed up with the Alberta Wheat 
Commission to produce a wheat and barley-focused 
magazine. This publication, GrainsWest , is another way 
that we prioritize outreach to producers. Distributed 
four times per year, GrainsWest  focuses on issues 
including agronomy, trade and industry news. 

FOCUS
FOCUS

FOCUS

@albertabarley
albertabarley.com 

 

COOPERATION 
WITH INDUSTRY 
LEADERS
Our success not only relies on your full 
participation but also connecting with 
all industry professionals.
We work collaboratively within all levels of 

Alberta’s barley growers. We participate in the 
following initiatives to build up our industry:

GROWING VALUE
GROWING RESULTS

@albertabarley  |  albertabarley.com

For more information on these and  
other areas of focus,

please go to our website at  

www.albertabarley.com  
or chat with us on Twitter  

        @albertabarley

LEADING 
INNOVATION & 
PROFITABILITY 
FOR ALBERTA’S 
BARLEY FARMERS

For more information, please contact us  at:

#200, 6815 – 8 th Street NE  
Calgary, AB T2E 7H7

PHONE 403-291-9111
TO LL FR EE  1-800-265-9111

FAX  403-291-0190

barleyinfo@albertabarley.com

Gained over 700 Alberta 
Barley newsletter 

subscribers  in FYE 2014

http://albertabarley.com
http://albertabarley.com
http://GoBarley.com
http://albertabarley.com
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MALT TO BEER

HARVESTING

TESTING

MALTING

COMBINING
GROWING 

BREWING

CONSUMER

Did you know?   
Canada exported over 1.4  
million tonnes of barley in  

2012, including 500,000  
tonnes of malt!

CANADA’S  
BARLEY

Our Barley is Best! 
Canadian malt barley is in demand because  
quality matters. What makes our barley so great?

•  It has large reserves of starch that convert into  sugars and enzymes at low heat

•  The two-row varieties most often used for malt yield plumper kernels and thrive in cooler climates
• It has essential vitamins and antioxidants 

COMMUNICATIONS - continued from page 9

GoBarley and the AgriMarketing Program
With the help of the AgriMarketing Program (AMP) 
funding (announced in December 2013), we were able to 
create, design and publish six technical papers for health 
professionals that communicate “The Benefits of Barley.” 
These technical papers have been translated into six 
languages for international use.

In conjunction with these materials, we also launched the 
“For Health Professionals” page on GoBarley.com. This 
was done to increase the outreach of barley to health 
professionals and dietitians, and to help communicate the 
health claim that was approved for barley in 2011. 

Additionally, under the AMP funding, we completed and 
distributed the GoBarley consumer sheets at the 2014 Calgary 
Stampede. Entitled “Farm to Food”, “Farm to Feed” and “Malt 
to Beer”, these sheets illustrate the end-use processes that 
bring barley to consumers around the world. 

L’orge : une raison d’y penser deux fois avant d’adopter un régime sans gluten           1

L’orge : une raison d’y penser deux fois  
avant d’adopter un régime sans gluten  

Jennifer Adolphe, Ph.D., R.D. and Kelley Fitzpatrick, M.Sc.

•  Il est généralement déconseillé 
d’éliminer le gluten, car il n’a pas 
été démontré que cela comporte 
des avantages pour la santé chez 
les gens qui ne sont pas atteints 
de la maladie coeliaque ou de 
sensibilité au gluten non coeliaque. 

 

•  Un régime sans gluten ne doit pas 
être auto-prescrit sans supervision 
médicale. Il est restrictif, difficile 
à suivre, et peut causer un apport 
déficient en nutriments. 

 

•  Les grains entiers tels que l’orge 
comportent beaucoup d’avantages 
pour la santé, et la plupart des 
gens devraient en consommer. 

La consommation de fibres alimentaires est inversement proportionnelle au risque de maladie 
chronique, notamment les maladies coronariennes, l’AVC, l’hypertension, le diabète et le syndrome 
métabolique1. L’orge renferme la plus grande quantité de fibres et son indice glycémique est le plus 
faible parmi tous les grains céréaliers. C’est l’une des plus importantes sources de fibre soluble 
béta-glucane. Comme il existe une preuve substantielle que cette fibre abaisse le cholestérol dans 
le sang, le Canada et les États-Unis ont approuvé les affirmations selon lesquelles les produits 
alimentaires contenant la béta-glucane de l’orge étaient bénéfiques pour la santé cardiovasculaire. 

Une récente tendance des régimes consiste à diaboliser certains aliments ou denrées alimentaires 
comme étant la cause de l’obésité et de la maladie. Une telle approche ignore les choix 
alimentaires et le mode de vie, qui comportent divers facteurs2. Récemment, le gluten est ciblé 
par les régimes comme une denrée à proscrire. En tant que grain contenant du gluten, l’orge est 
interdite dans un régime sans gluten. Y a-t-il une raison justifiant le passage à un régime sans 
gluten malgré les effets bénéfiques démontrés des grains entiers à haute teneur en fibres tels que 
l’orge? Les seules personnes qui doivent éviter le gluten sont celles à qui le médecin l’a prescrit. 

La Cebada y el Control del Sobrepeso         1

La obesidad es una epidemia global asociada con la 
diabetes, la hipertensión, la enfermedad cardiovascular y 
algunas formas de cáncer1. Entre 2007 y 2009, la prevalencia 

de la obesidad en Canadá y los Estados Unidos fue del 24.1 

por ciento y 34.4 por ciento, respectivamente1. La prevalencia 

mundial del sobrepeso y la obesidad casi se ha duplicado 

durante las últimas tres décadas2. Se estima que 2.8 millones 

de personas en todo el mundo mueren anualmente debido al 

sobrepeso y la obesidad2. En Canadá, el costo económico 

estimado de la obesidad fue de $4,600 millones en 2008, 

un aumento del 19 por ciento con respecto de los $3,900 

millones en 20003.

 

Obesidad: Datos y Cifras

La Cebada y el Control del Sobrepeso 
Jennifer Adolphe, Ph.D. y Kelley Fitzpatrick, M.Sc. •  La obesidad es una epidemia global que aumenta el riesgo de la enfermedad crónica.

•  Los alimentos integrales, de alto nivel de fibra, como la cebada, promueven la saciedad y están asociados con un menor peso corporal. 

•  Las dietas bajas en glucemia son beneficiosas para la pérdida de peso. La cebada tiene el índice glucémico más bajo de todos los cereales alimenticios.

•  La β-glucan de la cebada puede actuar como prebiótico para apoyar el crecimiento de las bacterias beneficiosas que pueden prevenir el aumento de peso.

GoBarley.com | BarleyCouncil.com | @BarleyCanada

"The food production chain is really very simple. We plant 
it, we grow it, we gather it, we cook it and then we eat it. 
When this process occurs with a certain immediacy and a 
minimum of interference, and if it is nurtured by people 
who are truly passionate about what they are doing, the 

results can be glorious."  – John Ash, Earth to Table

FARM TO FEED

HARVESTING

CONSUMER

COMBINING

GROWING PROCESSING
& SHIPMENT

FEEDING Did you know?   

Canada is the fifth largest agri-

food exporter in the world, 

and nine out of 10 Canadian 

farms are dependent on export 

markets to earn a living.

CANADA’S  
BARLEY

Our Barley is Best! 

Canadian feed barley is in demand because  

quality matters. What makes our barley so great?

• It's an excellent source of energy

• It contains more protein than corn

•  It can be the total grain portion in feed for beef  

cattle, dairy cows and hogs 

Research Extension 
A new fiscal year meant a renewed emphasis on communicating the importance of Alberta Barley’s research initiatives. 
The communications team was instrumental in carrying this out by designing the Research Reporting Program, a quarterly 
survey distributed to researchers. This survey tracks their progress and reports back on the importance of their research 
specific to Alberta’s barley farmers.

The communications team also highlighted the important work done on research through the “Spotlight on Research” series 
on the Barley Country blog. This profile series (with a new story each month) features interesting stories on the projects our 
organization funds and the researchers who do the work. The series will continue into FYE 2015.

http://GoBarley.com
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GrainsWest Magazine 
The first year of GrainsWest was a success from both an editorial 
and advertising perspective. With three issues complete (and a 
fourth printed for distribution in September 2014), GrainsWest 
has made an impact on the agriculture scene. 

GrainsWest Publications Society (GWPS) 
At the beginning of FYE 2014, the staff incorporated 
GrainsWest into its own Society, one step removed from 
both founding organizations (Alberta Barley and the 
Alberta Wheat Commission), an ideal situation from a 
risk-management perspective. The GWPS has 10 members, 
including the six farmers from the Editorial Advisory 
Board (EAB). The Society’s president is Greg Stamp, 
communications committee chair and Alberta Barley  
region one director. The staff involved in the Society are  
the publishers, managing editor (secretary) and finance 
manager (treasurer). 

Editorial 
In its first year, GrainsWest looked at a wide array of subject 
matter. This included profiles on Barley Council of Canada’s 
founding member Bill Cooper, Prairie Malt’s Lorelle Sellinger 
and research scientist Nancy Ames, as the magazine made 
sure to pay respect to the established faces and top-ranked 
agricultural minds in Western Canada.

Feature content examined issues that affect all farmers, 
including UPOV ’91, no-till farm practices, the Canada–

European Union Comprehensive Economic and Trade 
Agreement, rail transportation, and grain science 
innovations and research. 

GrainsWest continues to operate on a tight budget, 
supported by Managing Editor Trevor Bacque and 
Production and Sales Coordinator Tommy Wilson. This 
innovative team works closely with Publisher and General 
Manager Lisa Skierka on all aspects of the magazine, 
ensuring that it’s an independent voice focused on telling 
the story of Western Canadian agriculture.

Advertising
In its preliminary budget proposal, GrainsWest staff set a 
first-year target of $40,000 dollars in advertising revenue. 
In addition, the EAB created a 70/30 editorial-to-advertising 
mandate (no more than 30 per cent of a GrainsWest issue 
could be advertising) in order to provide strong content to 
its readership. In the first year, staff exceeded the $40,000 
dollar advertising target, with final sales for FYE 2014 tallying 
$43,000. As the magazine moves into its second production 
year, the sales target has been increased to $60,000.

“Each story featured 
multiple voices to ensure 
a balance of perspectives, 
informing the farmer 
readership but not telling 
them what to think.”
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Overview of FYE 2014
Policy development has always been a priority for 
Alberta Barley. To further develop this portfolio, Alberta 
Barley and the Alberta Wheat Commission hired a 
policy analyst in October 2013, Erin Gowriluk, to work 
in a shared role for both organizations. Since that time, 
Alberta Barley has made numerous policy submissions in 
the areas of rail transportation and grain contracts (Bill 
C-30, the Fair Rail for Grain Farmers Act), UPOV ’91 and 
plant breeders’ rights (Bill C-18, the Agricultural Growth 
Act), and crop variety registration, as well as proposed 
changes at the Canadian Grain Commission, including 
producer protection, outward weighing services and the 
proposed Quality Assurance Deduction.

Additionally, Alberta Barley continues to work with the 
Barley Council of Canada, the Grain Growers of Canada and 
the Canadian Agri-Food Trade Alliance on policy issues of 
national significance. 

Policy Committee
The policy committee consists of Alberta Barley Chairman 
and Region Two Director Matt Sawyer, Vice-Chairman and 
Region Three Director-at-Large Mike Ammeter and General 
Manager Lisa Skierka. Policy Analyst Erin Gowriluk is the 
staff lead. The policy committee works with the board of 
directors and delegates to determine priorities and policy 
issues on which we can have a positive impact.

Transportation 
Alberta Barley was instrumental in shaping the legislation 
for Bill C-30, the Fair Rail for Grain Farmers Act. Chairman 
Matt Sawyer testified before the House of Commons 
Standing Committee on Agriculture as part of its review of 
the bill. Along with our industry partners, Alberta Barley 
was successful in securing several legislative and regulatory 
enhancements that will benefit western Canadian grain 
farmers. We will continue to work towards long-term 
solutions as part of the Canada Transportation Act Review.

“Rail transportation was a 
high-priority file for Alberta 
Barley this year.”
Plant Breeders’ Rights
Alberta Barley was actively involved in analyzing the various 
components of Bill C-18, the Agricultural Growth Act. On 
June 23 and 24, Alberta Barley hosted a forum for a farmer-
led discussion on the future of research funding in Canada 
and end-point royalties. Farmers and representatives from 
farm organizations across the country were joined by their 
colleagues in the research community for what turned out 
to be a very positive discussion. 

POLICY
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Encouraged by the common interests and priorities 
that stemmed from the Farmer Model session, the 
Manitoba Wheat and Barley Growers Association has 
recently recommended that a “Prairie or national steering 
committee be established with representatives from each 
of the cereal commissions to further define common 
objectives and explore in more detail variety development 
models that would effectively serve producers’ interests, 
including various forms of producer/farmer ownership.” 
The Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission has 
also expressed interest in continuing the conversation.

To ensure discussions of any type of end point royalty 
system or value capture model has the interest and 
support of farmers, the Alberta Barley board of directors 
will continue to advocate for open and honest discussion of 
research investment dollars in Canadian agriculture. 

Environmental Policy
Environmental policy was also identified as a priority for 
Alberta Barley earlier this year, and in the spring a Joint 
Environmental Policy Committee was developed with 
representatives from both Alberta Barley and the Alberta 
Wheat Commission. 

Alberta Barley is an active member of the Canadian 
Roundtable for Sustainable Crops, with representatives 
on its communications committee and its research and 
technical committee. At the provincial level, Alberta Barley 
is represented by Region Four Director Bernie Klammer 
and Policy Analyst Erin Gowriluk on the board of the Agri-
Environmental Partnership of Alberta, as well as the Crop 
Sector Working Group. 

Sustainability 
In partnership with the Barley Council of Canada, Alberta 
Barley started actively working on sustainability and 
social license over the past year. These initiatives are 
at the forefront of the agriculture industry provincially, 
nationally and internationally, with the ability to impact 
trade at all levels. Through the leadership of our board of 
directors, Alberta Barley will be working closely with the 
beef industry, government and international retailers in 
the coming months to create alignment between farm best 
practices and consumer demand. 

Western Canadian Deduction  
for Wheat and Barley

Alberta Barley manages the Western Canadian Deduction 
in a purely administrative capacity. This is detailed further 
in the “Finance and Check-off Management” section on 
page 26 of the 2014 Annual Report. 

Alberta Barley does not profit financially from this 
arrangement. Funds are collected from grain companies 
and then distributed to the recipient groups as authorized 
by the federal government. We also manage the yearly 
remittance process through which farmers can request a 
refund of their check-off dollars. 

•  Nov. 15, 2013:  
Submission to the 
Canadian Grain 
Commission regarding 
proposed changes to 
producer protection 
regulations. 

•  Nov. 22, 2013: Submission 
in response to Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada’s 
stakeholder consultation 
regarding changes to 
Canada’s Crop Variety 
Registration System.

•  Apr. 17, 2014: Submission 
to Canadian Grain 
Commission regarding 
proposed Quality 
Assurance Deduction 
and changes to outward 
inspection services. 

•  June 9, 2014: Submission 
to Canadian Grain 
Commission regarding 
the regulations/contract 
provisions that will support its 
role as arbitrator over farmer 
and grain company contracts.

•  June 20, 2014: Submission 
to the Canadian 
Transportation Agency 
regarding grain movement 
advice. Grain Growers of 
Canada made a submission 
on behalf of its membership.

•  June 20, 2014:  
Submission to the Canadian 
Transportation Agency 
regarding operational terms 
for rail service. Grain Growers 
of Canada made a submission 
on behalf of its membership.

Additional Key  
Policy Submissions
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Barley Council of Canada
This past year, Alberta Barley focused on our national 
policy priorities through our membership within the Barley 
Council of Canada (BCC).

The BCC leadership includes Chairman Brian Otto 
(Alberta Barley delegate) representing the Western Barley 
Growers Association and Jason Lenz (Alberta Barley 
Region 3 director). The executive team is comprised of 
key sectors of the Barley Value Chain. Representatives 
include: Brett Campbell (BCC Executive Director), Brian 
Otto (BCC Chairman), Henry Van de Veld (Hylife Co-Owner), 
Chantelle Donahue (VP of Corporate Affairs at Cargill 
Canada), Zenneth Faye (Director of Saskatchewan Barley 
Development Commission ), and Lisa Skierka (General 
Manager of Alberta Barley). 

Under Otto’s leadership, the BCC’s committees were 
formed in FYE 2014 and include staff leads from Alberta 
Barley. These committees are:

• Research and Innovation

• Beneficial Management Practices

• Market Development

• Trade and Policy 

• Education and Communications

POLICY - continued from page 13

“BCC’s committees were 
formed in FYE 2014 and 
include staff leads from 

Alberta Barley.”
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With the help of the Alberta Barley staff leads on these 
committees, as well as committee members from across 
the value chain, the BCC is better equipped to take on 
crucial projects and priorities. 

On the membership side, the BCC hit the ground running 
early in FYE 2014 by welcoming new memberships from 
the Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission, Beer 
Canada, the National Cattle Feeders’ Association, the 
Canadian Malting Barley Technical Centre, the Brewing and 
Malting Barley Research Institute, Prairie West Terminal, 
South West Terminal, FP Genetics and the Animal Nutrition 
Association of Canada.

The Council continues to boast members from across 
Canada—including the research and life sciences 
community, the malting and brewing sector, the feed and 
livestock industry, and select grain-handling companies.

Over the past year, the BCC was at the forefront of free 
trade agreements through its support and involvement 
in the Canadian Agri-Food Trade Alliance (CAFTA). Alberta 
Barley General Manager Lisa Skierka represents BCC on 
CAFTA, and in her role as CAFTA president she advocates 
for open and fair trade internationally. Key files in FYE 2014 
include the Canada–Korea Free Trade Agreement (CKFTA) 
and the Canada–European Union Comprehensive Economic 

and Trade Agreement (CETA). As trade is the backbone of 
Canada’s agriculture and agri-food trade industry, the BCC 
promoted a strong trade agenda through issuing press 
releases and engaging in meetings to demonstrate support 
for these agreements—thereby ensuring the long-term 
profitability of Canada’s barley industry. 

On the policy front, the BCC was also in Ottawa at a crucial 
time in spring 2014 to address the grain backlog and rail 
transportation issues. Otto presented the BCC’s position 
to the Senate Standing Committee on Agriculture and 
followed up with separate meetings on Parliament with 
political leaders from all the major parties. 

With the support of  Alberta Barley and BCC Public Relations 
Coordinator Caitlan Carver, the BCC developed its official 
logo in FYE 2014. It features a grain of barley (complete with 
awns) in front of a maple leaf. The Barley Council of Canada 
wording is included in both English and French to reflect the 
national nature of the Council and its membership. 

The BCC remains funded and administratively supported 
predominantly through Alberta Barley. However, our 
involvement in a national organization like BCC allows us 
to qualify for large national programs, including the federal 
government’s Growing Forward 2 AgriInnovation and 
AgriMarketing programs.
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RESEARCH
Overview of FYE 2014
Alberta Barley continued to invest substantial farmer dollars in 
research in FYE 2014. 

We are currently involved in 39 ongoing research projects that represent 
a combined Alberta Barley investment of more than $1.75 million.

Each of these projects is outlined on our website at  
www.albertabarley.com/our-priorities/research.

At Alberta Barley, we support research that provides tangible and 
practical results to farmers while also providing the potential for a 
significant return on their investment. Following are some of the 
highlights in research from the past year.

Research Committee
The research committee includes Region Five Director-at-Large Richard 
Mueller as chair, Region One Delegate Ken Coles, Region Three Director 
Jason Lenz, Region Three Delegate Terry Young and Region Two 
Delegate Shawn Gorr. The staff lead is Research Manager Garson Law.

Four industry experts also sit on the committee as associate members: 
Allan Hall from the Alberta Crop Industry Development Fund, Bill 
Chapman from Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, Rich Joy, PhD, 
from Canada Malting and Karin Schmid from the Alberta Beef Producers.

AIP Barley Cluster 
In July 2013, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada announced that the 
barley industry had received an $11-million research investment 
through the national barley cluster. This investment includes $8 million 
in support from the federal government over five years, as well as 
additional funding from Alberta Barley, the Western Grains Research 
Foundation, the Brewing and Malting Barley Research Institute, Rahr 
Malting and the Atlantic Grains Council.

By utilizing a national research strategy, the AIP makes the best 
use of all the research knowledge available in the country through 
collaboration, and avoids duplication of effort and resources.

All 27 AIP projects are well underway, with their first year of research 
complete. Everything is currently on schedule and results will be 
reported online as each project progresses. 

Through these projects, the AIP will shine a spotlight on breeding new 
barley varieties and combating disease to help farmers increase their 
yields and offer value-added barley to a variety of markets.

The strategy also focuses on barley ingredient development for food 
manufacturers and creating new barley varieties that contain more 
healthy components.

http://www.albertabarley.com/our-priorities/research
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Alberta Barley Research Scholarships
The first annual Alberta Barley Scholarship luncheon was 
held June 13, in Red Deer, with several Alberta Barley 
representatives—including directors, delegates and 
research committee members—in attendance. This event 
celebrated three graduate students whose projects were 
deemed to have a significant potential impact on the 
profitability and sustainability of the barley industry.

The recipients were University of Alberta PhD student 
Alireza Akhavan, University of Saskatchewan PhD student 
Larisa Jancewicz and University of Alberta master’s student 
Laurel Perrott. Each received an award of $2,000. The 
successful proposals were selected based on their potential 
to benefit farmers in the near future.

Feed barley research was a key component of the 
successful applications, which included: diversity in the 
population genetics of net blotch, a disease that affects 
barley in Western Canada; the use of near infrared 
spectroscopy (NIRS) to track the efficiency and utilization of 
barley grain in feedlot cattle; and the intensive agronomic 
practices required to maximize feed barley yields.

Barley Shochu Selection Project
In FYE 2014, we completed our original five-year, $1-million 
project to find a made-in-Canada barley variety ideal for 
shochu production through the Canadian Agricultural 
Adaptation Program. In order to continue the work and 
achieve optimal results from the research, this project was 
extended through $176,000 in funding from the Alberta 
Crop Industry Development Fund, Alberta Barley and 
Sanwa Shurui Co. Ltd. With this new round of funding for 
the next phase of the project, we are one step closer to 
commercialization—meaning regular, consistent barley 
exports to Japan for shochu production. 

Celebrating the 2014 Alberta Barley Research Scholarship recipients: Alberta Barley Region Five Director-at-Large Richard Mueller, Larisa 
Jancewicz, Alireza Akhavan, Sheri Strydhorst (on behalf of Laurel Perrott) and Alberta Barley Region Three Director Jason Lenz on June 13, 
2014 in Red Deer, AB.

Alberta Barley took on 30+ 

new research projects  
in FYE 2014
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Obihiro Feed Study
The Obihiro Feed Study is now underway, after contracts 
and proposals were finalized and signed in late 2013. The 
purpose of the study is to look at replacing corn with barley 
in Japanese cattle feed. The primary goal of the study is 
taste improvement—to create Japanese beef that has the 
world-renowned flavour of Alberta barley-fed beef. 

This study is ground-breaking for Alberta Barley because it 
provides a real possibility of exporting barley for feed to the 
Japanese marketplace, which historically relies on corn and soy. 

The study is being done in conjunction with Obihiro 
University in Hokkaido, Japan, as well as a large local 
meatpacking and distribution company. By involving a 
distribution company directly, a direct connection can be 
made with consumers to determine the potential viability 
of barley-fed beef in the region.  

Barley Feed Technical Guide
The Barley Feed Technical Guide is currently in development 
with the funding support from Alberta Barley. The research 
is being compiled by Dr. Tim McAllister’s group at the 
Lethbridge Research Centre. 

The guide will be a “how-to” reference guide for farmers 
who are growing barley for feed. It will compile all relevant 
research done in the field in order to give farmers the 
practical knowledge necessary to produce profitable grain 
yields. The guide will include contributions from a variety of 
leaders in the barley research field, and it will be released 
in early 2015.

Agriculture Funding Consortium
The Agriculture Funding Consortium is a “one-stop shop” 
for researchers to submit proposals and receive funding 
for projects to benefit Alberta agriculture. Along with our 
colleagues at the 14 other member organizations, which 
represent nearly every sector of Alberta agriculture, Alberta 
Barley contributes money to peer-reviewed research projects. 

Alberta Barley contributed $50,000 in FYE 2014, helping the 
Consortium to jointly fund two barley-related projects with  
a total value of more than $2.4 million. These projects were:

•  Advanced Agronomic Practices in Wheat, Barley  
and Pea to Maximize Yield and Harvestability 

Using a systems approach, this project will test 
approximately 50 different management systems in 
both wheat and feed barley to maximize yields, and 
15 management systems in field peas to improve 
harvestability. We hope to increase barley and wheat yields 
by 25 per cent while keeping peas in the rotation.

•  Examination of Milling Performance and Flour Quality 
of Barley and Wheat Blends

This project will determine how to successfully mill blends 
of barley and wheat at the same time to enhance milling 
performance, potentially increasing the commercial 
capacity for food barley.

Alberta Barley’s involvement in the Funding Consortium will 
continue, as the board of directors has authorized $40,000 
of new funding in FYE 2015.

Research Lunch, Learn and Liaise
The Research Lunch, Learn and Liaise was a new initiative 
for Alberta Barley in FYE 2014. Alberta Barley, the Alberta 
Wheat Commission and the Feed Coalition organized a 
meeting of research managers and staff from several 
agriculture organizations, including the Alberta Pulse 
Growers Commission, the Alberta Canola Producers 
Commission, Alberta Pork, the Alberta Cattle Feeders’ 
Association, Egg Farmers of Alberta and many more.

The purpose of creating this research group was to bring 
people from these organizations together to discuss 
common topics of interest, such as intellectual property 
and ownership rights, and to listen to relevant guest 
speakers, such as Mike Pearson, manager of the Alberta 
Agricultural Products Marketing Council. The initiative’s first 
year has seen three meetings, which have been extremely 
productive and facilitated healthy discussion among the 
groups that participated.

Japan Shochu participants (back row, left to right) Rie Sadohar 
(Sanwa Shurui Co. Ltd), Garson Law (Alberta Barley), Darcy Driedger 
(AARD), Richard Mueller (Alberta Barley), Matt Sawyer (Alberta Barley), 
Masahiko Shimoda, (front row, left to right) Jyotato Saho, Yasuo 
Hisatsugu, Hideharu Takashita and Yasuhiro Kajiwara, (Sanwa Shurui 
Co Ltd.) meet in Usa, Japan to discuss malting barley for shochu. 

RESEARCH - continued from page 17
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“The Obihiro Feed Study is 
ground-breaking for Alberta 
Barley because it provides a 
real possibility of exporting 
barley for feed to the Japanese 
marketplace, which historically 
relies on corn and soy.”
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MARKET DEVELOPMENT

Overview of FYE 2014
In FYE 2014, Alberta Barley’s market development group 
continued to reach out to national and international 
stakeholders in order to grow the barley industry and 
expand into new markets. 

Market Development Committee
The Market Development Group continues to open up 
opportunities for Alberta Barley at home and abroad. 
The committee is chaired by Region One Director-at-
Large Glenn Logan, and its membership includes Alberta 
Barley Chairman Matt Sawyer, Region One Delegate 
David Bishop, Region Two Delegates Jamie Christie and 
Jeff Nielsen, Doug McBain and Market Development 
Coordinator Kara Barnes. Market Development Manager 
Linda Whitworth is the staff lead.

AgriMarketing Program
On Dec. 6, 2013, Alberta Barley was confirmed 
as the recipient of $314,800 in funding under the 
AgriMarketing Program (AMP), a five-year (2013–2018), 
$341-million program under Growing Forward 2. 
The program is designed to increase industry’s food 
barley market share; develop communications for 
health professionals regarding the health claim and 
the importance of barley in a healthy diet; market the 
health benefits of barley to domestic and international 
food companies; and support the development and 
establishment of barley ingredient suppliers.

Phase one of this funding will be used to grow barley food 
markets in Canada and the U.S. and increase export  

volumes where we have an existing presence in the 
market. Phase two will help us to develop marketing 
opportunities in areas where functional foods are gaining 
momentum. This includes communications and marketing 
strategies in regions such as Japan, China, Saudi Arabia 
and Mexico.

This is the first AMP opportunity for Alberta Barley, and 
at the conclusion of phase one on March 31, 2015, we 
will apply for an additional three-and-a-half years of 
further funding.

At the start of our program, one of our top priorities 
was to develop “benefits of barley” fact sheets for health 
professionals to use in their practice. These fact sheets 
were sent to all dietitians in Canada, and we are currently 
identifying other relevant medical professionals for 
distribution. These technical papers, which appear on 
GoBarley.com, have been translated into six languages 
and distributed to embassies in our target barley markets 
throughout the world, allowing them to reach key contacts 
in these regions. This initiative is the next step in driving 
demand for Canadian quality barley, and has been paid 
for under the AMP.

AMP funding has also been allocated to a variety of trade 
missions, trade shows and other agricultural events 
around the world, where we have focused on collecting 
market intelligence to help us grow barley’s international 
profile. We are using this information to develop 
strategies and plans for phase two of the program. 

“Alberta Barley was an 
active participant on a 
series of targeted trade 
missions in FYE 2014.”

http://GoBarley.com
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Trade Initiatives
As part of the AMP funding, Barley Council of Canada and 
Alberta Barley Public Relations Coordinator Caitlan Carver 
attended the Seoul Food 2014 show in Seoul, South Korea, 
from May 12–14, in conjunction with Alberta Agriculture and 
Rural Development. The purpose of the trip was to gather 
market intelligence regarding the Korean market for barley, 
which is critical in light of the recently announced Canada–
Korea Free Trade Agreement that will remove the tariffs 
on hulless food barley imported into South Korea. During 
the trip, Carver made significant contacts with industry 
representatives who are interested in importing Canadian 
barley. Carver also provided a video diary of her trip to 
provide our farmer members with a real sense of the work 
being done to promote international trade. 

Market Development Manager Linda Whitworth 
represented Alberta Barley as part of the Canadian 
International Grains Institute (Cigi) contingent on a joint 
trade mission to Japan from May 25–31. The mission was 
an opportunity for Alberta Barley to renew relations with 
food barley end-users in Japan, as the last Cigi food barley 
trade mission was in 2006. The Cigi contingent met with 
seven organizations that use or promote the use of barley 
in a diverse array of products, including barley tea, shochu, 
beer and food items. We continue to host reciprocal visits 
of our Japanese contacts as they come to Canada to further 
explore opportunities. 

Industry Trade Shows
Market Development Group member and Alberta Barley 
Delegate Jamie Christie attended the Anuga Trade 
Show in Cologne, Germany, in October 2013. Christie 
presented an insightful and informative report to the 
Alberta Barley board regarding his findings at the 
November 2013 board meeting.

Former Vice-Chairman Trevor Petersen and Whitworth 
attended the HI Japan health ingredients conference 
in Tokyo, Japan, in October 2013. They identified many 
opportunities for barley in the health ingredient area 
and also visited a research facility where Alberta Barley is 
conducting a joint research project with Obihiro University’s 
Dr. Satoshi Hidaka, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s Tim 
McAllister, PhD, and the Alberta–Japan Trade Offices.

Back at home, Alberta Barley participated in the annual Agri-
Trade agricultural exhibition in Red Deer in November 2013, 
and was a co-sponsor of the annual all-crops breakfast.

Caitlan Carver (left), public relations coordinator with Alberta 
Barley, meets with Tae-Ho Lee, CEO of Jinbo International 
Corporation, and Alberta Eringfeld, Trade Commissioner with 
Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, at Seoul Food 2014.
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Running Jan. 28–30, in Edmonton, FarmTech was a 
huge success again this year. Alberta Barley hosted the 
Wednesday breakfast, which was very well attended, and 
we had many visitors to our booth. Plans are currently 
underway for the January 2015 event, where our team will 
take a more active role on the sponsorship committee, as 
well as the speakers and education committee. FarmTech 
2015 runs from Jan. 27–29, 2015.

In February, Region One Director-at-Large Glenn Logan and 
Finance and Human Resources Manager Syeda Khurram 
travelled to Dubai, United Arab Emirates, for the 2014 
Gulfood show. As the Middle East is a large importer of 
barley, we are currently investigating opportunities to 
maximize the Canadian barley market in the region.

In March 2014, Whitworth attended Natural Products 
Expo West in Anaheim, California. The trade show brought 
together more than 67,000 industry members and more 
than 2,600 exhibiting companies, showcasing the many 
groups that are spurring the expansion of the natural 
products industry.

That same month, Chairman Matt Sawyer and Market 
Development Coordinator Kara Barnes travelled to 
Guadalajara, Mexico, for the 2014 ANTAD trade expo. The 
expo is one of the major food consumer product and retail 
technology exhibitions in the world.

In addition, March saw Alberta Barley participate for the 
first time in Lethbridge’s Ag Expo. The event featured a 
variety of exhibitors showcasing products to improve 
agricultural production, including new farm equipment, 
livestock supplies, chemicals and marketing tools.

Research Manager Garson Law attended the Canadian 
Nutrition Society annual meeting, which took place from 

June 5–7, in St. John’s, Newfoundland. Law was at the event 
to promote interest in nutritional research of food barley, 
build interest in dietary barley, and attend workshops on 
the integration of research interests in a public–private 
partnership setting.

Alberta Barley participated in the Dietitians of Canada 
Conference in Ottawa from June 11–14, where we were an 
exhibitor, armed with our new health professional technical 
papers detailing the benefits of barley. Additionally, barley 
products were served at lunch during the conference.

Barnes represented Alberta Barley at the Institute of Food 
Technologists show in New Orleans, Louisiana, from June 
21–24. The show included exhibiting with our technical 
papers, as well as attending the professional session. Kevin 
Swallow from Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development’s 
Leduc Food Processing Development Centre joined 
Barnes to help bridge the gap between barley and product 
development, and this led to contact with some of the 
major food companies to encourage use of food barley in 
their products. As a result of Barnes’s participation at the 
show, we have received several inquiries from companies 
around the world asking about the functional and health 
benefits of barley flour, barley ingredients and their blends. 
Further updates are sure to follow as we continue to tell 
the story of Canadian barley to our target markets around 
the globe.

Hulless Food Barley Development
Alberta Barley’s work on hulless food barley development 
is ongoing. In FYE 2013, we contracted five farmers to 
grow different varieties of hulless barley. In FYE 2014, that 
hulless barley was used for a variety of projects. 

We provided hulless barley to Thava Vasanthan, PhD, at 
the University of Alberta for his fractionation research 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT - continued from page 21
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program. We also gave hulless barley to Sunny Boy Foods 
to develop a high-beta-glucan barley bread mix and to 
Cigi for its “Examination of Milling Performance and Flour 
Quality of Barley and Wheat Blends” research project. Our 
goal continues to be developing market demand while at 
the same time encouraging a premium market for growers 
of hulless barley for human consumption. 

In addition, we continue to work with Kevin Swallow 
of Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development’s Food 
Processing Development Centre, along with other industry 
participants, to develop new barley food products.

Feed Coalition
In FYE 2014, the Feed Coalition continued to create 
awareness, build networks and develop programs to 
provide resources for its members. Through the financial 
and in-kind support of its founding members from Alberta 
Barley, the Alberta Cattle Feeders’ Association, Alberta Pork 
and the Alberta Wheat Commission, the Feed Coalition has 
been able to raise awareness and be at the forefront of a 
number of feed-related issues. 

Research Matrix 
In conjunction with the Alberta producer associations and 
provincial funding agencies, Feed Coalition Manager Kelly 
Chambers contributed to categorizing 144 feed-related 
research projects underway in Alberta during FYE 2014. 
The sum of these projects represents a cumulative total 
investment of nearly $58 million over the past seven years. 
Through compiling this matrix, Chambers identified the 
need for further collaboration to meet the Feed Coalition’s 
goals and to maintain a regional research capacity.

Strategic Partnerships 
In December 2013, the Feed Coalition submitted a letter 
supporting policy changes to the Crop Variety Registration 

Review being undertaken by Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada. By facilitating this letter between feed growers 
and the livestock industry, the Coalition was able to 
communicate the issue through a feed lens and provide  
a different perspective.

Supporting National Initiatives 
Chambers was instrumental in supporting the feed 
perspective in policies affecting the grain industry in FYE 
2014. Among these policies was one relating to chronic 
wasting disease, on which Chambers gathered expert 
information to form an impact statement to the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency on behalf of the Barley Council of 
Canada. Chambers also encouraged national organizations 
to lend their support to the initiative to better reflect the 
value chain.

Networking 
The Feed Coalition was able to connect experts in the 
industry to raise awareness of challenges facing other 
sectors in the feed value chain during FYE 2014. These 
initiatives included facilitating a presentation on “The 
Future of Feed,” which was given by Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada’s Tim McAllister at the Animal Nutrition 
Association of Canada – Alberta Division annual general 
meeting in June 2014. The purpose of this presentation was 
to encourage research funding into the feed industry, and 
it was met with a positive response from attendees. 

The Feed Coalition also hosted its summer general 
meeting in June 2014 and provided members, advisory 
organizations and producers with a review of the research 
and innovation occurring in crop development and feed 
efficiency at the Lethbridge Research Centre. The focus of 
the meeting was on producer profitability, which remains a 
topic at the forefront of discussion for the Feed Coalition. 

Joined by researchers, 
Feed Coalition members 
visited the Lethbridge 
Research Centre on 
 June 20, 2014. 
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Overview of FYE 2014
Alberta Barley continued to promote and raise the profile 
of the barley industry at conferences, consumer events, 
farmer events and exhibitions during FYE 2014. 

Marketing and Events Staff 
Our Marketing and Events department, led by manager 
Linda Whitworth and coordinator Lauren Reid, identified 
many opportunities to reach consumers and industry 
contacts through a variety of events. The department 
also played an integral role in organizing our regional and 
annual general meetings. The following are some of the FYE 
2014 highlights for the marketing and events department. 

“In FYE 2014, we were 
proud to present Go Barley: 
Modern Recipes for an 
Ancient Grain.” 
 Go Barley Cookbook Launch  
and Promotional Tour 
The Go Barley cookbook was written by Whitworth with her  
co-author, Pat Inglis. The first official launch was on April 
8, with a celebratory get-together at Wurst Restaurant and 
Beer Hall in Calgary. The more than 100 people who turned 
out for the event were treated to some delicious barley 
appetizers and a meet-and-greet with the cookbook  

authors. The second official launch took place in Edmonton 
on April 10, at Craft Beer Market. The cookbook has 
completed its third print run, after selling more than 8,000 
copies in its first months. This bodes well for the future 
growth of our barley food markets.

As part of the cookbook launch, Whitworth travelled across 
the country on a national tour to promote the book and 
the benefits of barley. In April, May and June, she made 
appearances on CTV Morning Live Calgary, Global Noon 
News Hour Calgary, Breakfast Television Toronto, CTV 
News at Noon Kitchener, CHCH Hamilton’s breakfast show 
and Proud FM’s Foodie Fridays. Whitworth also had a tour 
stop at Ben McNally Books in Toronto before travelling to 
the Winnipeg book launch where she wrapped up her tour 
on June 18. 

After the tour, Whitworth continued to receive media 
attention for the cookbook, with a second promotional 
phase planned for fall 2014. 

Calgary Stampede
As it is every year, the Calgary Stampede was the largest 
consumer agricultural event on the Alberta Barley calendar. 

This past summer, we were once again able to recruit 
many of our elected directors and delegates to work shifts 
at our booth in the Agrium Ag-tivity in the City pavilion. 
This not only provided our directors and delegates 
with opportunities to meet industry and government 
representatives, but also resulted in a lot of consumers 
gravitating to our booth to interact with farmers. For many 
Stampede visitors, this opportunity to interact with real 
farmers was a major selling point and left them better 
informed about the benefits of barley.

We also sponsor the Calgary Stampede’s International 
Agriculture Committee, which actively promotes business-
networking opportunities in the Albertan and Canadian 
agri-food industries. Participating in this sponsorship also 
provides our Board members and staff with the ability to 
network with federal and provincial politicians and key 
industry contacts throughout the province.  

Linda Whitworth, our resident “Queen of Barley,” was  
also a presenter on the Co-op Kitchen Theatre stage,  
where she featured three recipes from her bestselling 
cookbook Go Barley: Modern Recipes for an Ancient Grain.  
We reach many consumers through this event, and the 
interest in barley—no doubt supplemented by the success 
of the cookbook—was evident based on the enthusiasm  
in the crowd.

Market Development Manager Linda Whitworth joins Ted Henley, 
Co-Host of Breakfast Television Calgary, on April 8.

MARKETING AND EVENTS
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Calgary and Edmonton Woman’s Shows
Continuing with our consumer marketing outreach, Alberta 
Barley exhibited at both the Calgary and Edmonton Woman’s 
Shows in FYE 2014. We were able to use this opportunity to 
reach our target consumers for the barley food market and 
introduce them to different types of barley. 

The FYE 2015 Woman’s Shows will be held Oct. 18–19 
in Edmonton and Oct. 25–26 in Calgary, and we will be 
featuring the Go Barley cookbook at our booth.

Education Services
Alberta Barley continued to actively support several 
important educational initiatives in FYE 2014, including 
Aggie Days in both Calgary and Lethbridge in April.

Aggie Days is an annual exhibition that presents agriculture 
to urban Albertans to give them a more comprehensive 
understanding of where their food comes from. This event 
is one of our favourites, as we are able to communicate the 
value of agriculture to young people and tell the fascinating 
story of the world’s oldest domesticated grain.

Alberta Barley is also on the steering committee for the 
Classroom Agriculture Program (CAP), which reached 
more than 22,500 Grade 4 students in 950 classrooms 
throughout the province in spring 2014. This year, we 
signed an agreement to make CAP a registered society 
through the support of the Ag for Life initiative. CAP also 
attended six teachers’ conventions to increase the rate of 
student participants, and numbers are expected to grow 
throughout the coming year.

Cereal Leaf Disease Conference
After its debut in Spring 2013, our 2014 Cereal Leaf Disease 
Conference was a great success again in both Red Deer 
on Mar. 18 and Rycroft on Mar. 20. The day was filled with 
informative speakers, interested and inquisitive farmers, 
and even live plant exhibits.

The conference was a great learning experience, as 
producers heard the latest information about fusarium 
head blight, stripe rust and other diseases. The event 
featured leading research scientists including Kelly 
Turkington, PhD, Kequan Xi, PhD, and Sheri Strydhorst, 
PhD. Our sponsor, Bayer CropScience Inc., also made 
special presentations on fungicides and seed treatments. 

THURS., MAR. 20 | AG SOCIETY, RYCROFT | 9:00 A.M - 4:00 P.M.  

CEREAL LEAF 
DISEASE Conference

Special presentations  
on fungicides and seed  

treatments from our sponsor  
Bayer CropScience Inc.

LEARN THE LATEST ABOUT:
· Fusarium Head Blight

· Stripe rust
· & other diseases

To register call 1-800-265-9111 and ask for Jenn.

TUES., MAR. 18 | HOLIDAY INN & SUITES, RED DEER | 9:00 A.M - 4:00 P.M. 

 
   registration fee  
   (lunch included)

$50

Featuring leading  
research scientists:

· Dr. Kelly Turkington

· Dr. Krishan Kumar

·  Dr. Sheri Strydhorst

dereks@apacheprint.com

Through the Classroom Agriculture Program, Linda Whitworth teaches 
Grade 4 students about the importance of barley and agriculture.

Go Barley: Modern 
Recipes for an 
Ancient Grain,  
co-authored 
by Market 
Development 
Manager Linda 
Whitworth and  
Pat Inglis, was 
officially launched 
April 8, 2014.
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FINANCE AND CHECK-OFF MANAGEMENT
Overview of FYE 2014
Finance and check-off management continued to provide 
the foundation for Alberta Barley’s work in the priority 
areas of communications, research, market development 
and policy in FYE 2014. Following are some of the highlights 
for the finance and check-off management department 
over the past year.

Finance Committee
The members of the Finance Committee maintained their 
commitment to financial accountability and ensured that 
standards were established and upheld for the financial 
practices of Alberta Barley.

The members of the committee include: Chair and Region 
Four Director Bernie Klammer, Region One Director Greg 
Stamp, Region Two Delegates Shawn Gorr and Doug 
Miller, and Finance and Human Resources Manager Syeda 
Khurram as the staff lead. The committee meets three 
times per year.

In March, the committee performed a spot audit for Alberta 
Barley. Conducted by committee members Bernie Klammer 
and Greg Stamp, the spot audit was completed successfully 
and demonstrated Alberta Barley’s high standards of 
transparency and accountability.

Highlights
The FYE 2014 audit was also completed successfully and on 
time. This was particularly noteworthy this year because, for 
the first time, separate audits were completed for Alberta 
Barley, the Barley Council of Canada, the Western Canadian 
Deduction (WCD) and GrainsWest Publications Society. Our 
financial team also continues to actively support the Alberta 
Wheat Commission (AWC) and its activities. 

Check-off collection is the activity that allows all of the rest 
of the work at Alberta Barley to happen. Two years ago, 
we started working with Levy Central out of Saskatchewan 
to simplify our check-off collection processes. Now that 
we are working closely with AWC, as well as managing the 
WCD, it simply makes better financial sense to do this work 
ourselves. To that end, we are proud to announce that, as 
of Oct. 1, 2014, we will be moving provincial barley check-
off, provincial wheat check-off and WCD levy collection 
operations in-house. This decision was made to streamline 
the process and save farmers money. 

Alberta Barley has been administering a check-off for 23 
years and already deals with producers directly regarding 
refunds, remittances and related inquiries. We have 
proven that we can handle this responsibility, and we will 
assume these additional responsibilities in a smooth and 
professional manner. 

Western Canadian Deduction
The Finance and Check-off Management department 
assumed responsibility for Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada’s Western Canadian Deduction (WCD) program  
in FYE 2012. 

Administered by Alberta Barley per the Regulations 
Respecting Research, Market Development and Technical 
Assistance (Wheat and Barley), the deduction funds three 
recipient groups identified by the federal government: the 
Western Grains Research Foundation, the Canadian Malting 
Barley Technical Centre and the Canadian International 
Grains Institute.

Collected at a rate of $0.48 per tonne of wheat and $0.56 
per tonne of barley ($0.04 per tonne of barley sold in 
Alberta), the deduction is used to fund research into new 
varieties, as well as marketing and technical assistance 
opportunities—giving wheat and barley farmers a 
competitive edge in the global marketplace. 

While mandatory, the check-off is refundable. All refund 
requests are due by the end of July and are managed by 
the departmental staff. The first two years of the program 
have run smoothly and efficiently, and we have operated 
the program under the allocated administrative fees. 

Refund Requests  
Over the past three years, Alberta Barley has been able to 
decrease the refund rate from between seven and nine per 
cent to between four and six per cent. This demonstrates 
the excellent communication we have had with producers 
and grain dealers. 

Through active engagement, we continue to update and 
inform farmers about the value of our programs. All of  
our external communication initiatives demonstrate that, 
by supporting farmer-focused programming, we are 
moving our industry forward. The reduced refund rate is  
a testament to how effectively we have communicated  
that value.

Human Resources and Employee Handbook
In FYE 2014, we were pleased to launch our new employee 
handbook. The handbook outlines our full HR system, 
including policies for the staff to reference. The handbook 
has been distributed to staff and an informational session 
and HR workshop was conducted.

The policies in the handbook cover a variety of topics, 
including vacation, confidentiality, business expenses, 
overtime, health and safety, privacy and gifts, among others. 
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To the Members of Alberta Barley Commission:

Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the accompanying financial statements, including 
responsibility for significant accounting judgments and estimates in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not 
for profit organizations and ensuring that all information in the annual report is consistent with the statements. This respon-
sibility includes selecting appropriate accounting principles and methods, and making decisions affecting the measurement 
of transactions in which objective judgment is required.

In discharging its responsibilities for the integrity and fairness of the financial statements, management designs and main-
tains the necessary accounting systems and related internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are 
authorized, assets are safeguarded and financial records are properly maintained to provide reliable information for the 
preparation of financial statements.

The Board of Directors is composed entirely of Directors who are neither management nor employees of the Commission. 
The Board is responsible for overseeing management in the performance of its financial reporting responsibilities, and for 
approving the financial information included in the annual report. The Board fulfills these responsibilities by reviewing the fi-
nancial information prepared by management and discussing relevant matters with management. The Board is also respon-
sible for recommending the appointment of the Commission’s external auditors.

MNP LLP is appointed by the members to audit the financial statements and report directly to them; their report follows. The 
external auditors have full and free access to, and meet periodically and separately with, both the Board and management 
to discuss their audit findings.

October 29, 2014

MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

1

Approved on behalf of the Board

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended July 31,

Notes 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

Assets
Current

Cash 545,882 359,702 - - 545,882 359,702

Restricted cash 4,366 113,050 4,366 113,050

Restricted cash - Western Canadian Deduction 17 - - 2,673,789 2,030,527 2,673,789 2,030,527

Short-term investments 5 - 306,960 - - - 306,960

Accounts receivable 6 519,868 492,121 277,571 - 797,439 492,121

Prepaid expenses 7 73,038 75,756 - - 73,038 75,756

1,138,788 1,234,539 2,955,726 2,143,577 4,094,514 3,378,116

184,4918 121,885 74,392 82,657 268,873 204,542

421,338,15 1,745,329 - - 1,833,124 1,745,329

3,166,393 3,101,753 3,030,118 2,226,234 6,196,511 5,327,987

Liabilities
Current

Accounts payable and accruals 582,234 178,383 - - 582,234 178,383

Grant commitment - - 92,336 223,702 92,336 223,702

Deferred revenue 10 1,440,927 1,107,247 - - 1,440,927 1,107,247

Deferred revenue - Shochu project - - 113,050 113,050 113,050 113,050

Deferred capital contributions - - 74,391 82,657 74,391 82,657

Funds held on behalf of Western Canadian Deduction 17 - - 2,673,789 2,030,527 2,673,789 2,030,527

2,023,161 1,285,630 2,953,566 2,449,936 4,976,727 3,735,566

Net Assets
Restricted 11 - - 76,552 (223,702) 76,552 (223,702)

Unrestricted 1,143,232 1,816,123 - 1,143,232 1,816,123

1,143,232 1,816,123 76,552 (223,702) 1,219,784 1,592,421

3,166,393 3,101,753 3,030,118 2,226,234 6,196,511 5,327,987

21
31

Alberta Barley Commission

General Operating Fund  

Capital assets
Long-term investments

Commitments
Contingencies

Director
Mike Ammeter
Vice-Chairman

Director
Matt Sawyer
Chairman

TotalRestricted Fun

-
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To the Members of Alberta Barley Commission:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Alberta Barley Commission, which comprise the statement of 
financial position as at July 31, 2014, and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year 
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian 
accounting standards for not for profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are 
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified  
audit opinion.

Basis for Qualified Opinion
In common with many similar organizations, the Commission derives revenue through “check off” fees received from barley 
producers, the completeness of which could not be satisfactorily verified during our audit. Accordingly, our verification 
of these revenues and related accounts receivables and deferred revenue was limited to the amounts recorded in the 
Commission’s records and we were unable to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to check-off 
revenues, excess of revenues over expenses, assets and net assets.

Qualified Opinion
In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph, the 
financial statements present fairly in all material respects the financial position of Alberta Barley Commission as at July 31, 
2014, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting 
standards for not for profit organizations.

Calgary, Alberta
October 29, 2014            Chartered Accountants

1500, 640   5th Avenue SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 3G4, Phone: (403) 263 3385, 1 (877) 500 0792

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

1

Approved on behalf of the Board

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended July 31,

Notes 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

Assets
Current

Cash 545,882 359,702 - - 545,882 359,702

Restricted cash 4,366 113,050 4,366 113,050

Restricted cash - Western Canadian Deduction 17 - - 2,673,789 2,030,527 2,673,789 2,030,527

Short-term investments 5 - 306,960 - - - 306,960

Accounts receivable 6 519,868 492,121 277,571 - 797,439 492,121

Prepaid expenses 7 73,038 75,756 - - 73,038 75,756

1,138,788 1,234,539 2,955,726 2,143,577 4,094,514 3,378,116

184,4918 121,885 74,392 82,657 268,873 204,542

421,338,15 1,745,329 - - 1,833,124 1,745,329

3,166,393 3,101,753 3,030,118 2,226,234 6,196,511 5,327,987

Liabilities
Current

Accounts payable and accruals 582,234 178,383 - - 582,234 178,383

Grant commitment - - 92,336 223,702 92,336 223,702

Deferred revenue 10 1,440,927 1,107,247 - - 1,440,927 1,107,247

Deferred revenue - Shochu project - - 113,050 113,050 113,050 113,050

Deferred capital contributions - - 74,391 82,657 74,391 82,657

Funds held on behalf of Western Canadian Deduction 17 - - 2,673,789 2,030,527 2,673,789 2,030,527

2,023,161 1,285,630 2,953,566 2,449,936 4,976,727 3,735,566

Net Assets
Restricted 11 - - 76,552 (223,702) 76,552 (223,702)

Unrestricted 1,143,232 1,816,123 - 1,143,232 1,816,123

1,143,232 1,816,123 76,552 (223,702) 1,219,784 1,592,421

3,166,393 3,101,753 3,030,118 2,226,234 6,196,511 5,327,987

21
31

Alberta Barley Commission

General Operating Fund  

Capital assets
Long-term investments

Commitments
Contingencies

Director
Mike Ammeter
Vice-Chairman

Director
Matt Sawyer
Chairman

TotalRestricted Fun

-

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION – For the year ended July 31, 2014

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

1

Approved on behalf of the Board

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended July 31,

Notes 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

Assets
Current

Cash 545,882 359,702 - - 545,882 359,702

Restricted cash 4,366 113,050 4,366 113,050

Restricted cash - Western Canadian Deduction 17 - - 2,673,789 2,030,527 2,673,789 2,030,527

Short-term investments 5 - 306,960 - - - 306,960

Accounts receivable 6 519,868 492,121 277,571 - 797,439 492,121

Prepaid expenses 7 73,038 75,756 - - 73,038 75,756

1,138,788 1,234,539 2,955,726 2,143,577 4,094,514 3,378,116

184,4918 121,885 74,392 82,657 268,873 204,542

421,338,15 1,745,329 - - 1,833,124 1,745,329

3,166,393 3,101,753 3,030,118 2,226,234 6,196,511 5,327,987

Liabilities
Current

Accounts payable and accruals 582,234 178,383 - - 582,234 178,383

Grant commitment - - 92,336 223,702 92,336 223,702

Deferred revenue 10 1,440,927 1,107,247 - - 1,440,927 1,107,247

Deferred revenue - Shochu project - - 113,050 113,050 113,050 113,050

Deferred capital contributions - - 74,391 82,657 74,391 82,657

Funds held on behalf of Western Canadian Deduction 17 - - 2,673,789 2,030,527 2,673,789 2,030,527

2,023,161 1,285,630 2,953,566 2,449,936 4,976,727 3,735,566

Net Assets
Restricted 11 - - 76,552 (223,702) 76,552 (223,702)

Unrestricted 1,143,232 1,816,123 - 1,143,232 1,816,123

1,143,232 1,816,123 76,552 (223,702) 1,219,784 1,592,421

3,166,393 3,101,753 3,030,118 2,226,234 6,196,511 5,327,987

21
31

Alberta Barley Commission

General Operating Fund  

Capital assets
Long-term investments

Commitments
Contingencies

Director
Mike Ammeter
Vice-Chairman

Director
Matt Sawyer
Chairman

TotalRestricted Fun

-
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

2

Alberta Barley Commission
Statement of Operations

For the year ended July 31,

Notes 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

Revenue
Check-off fee revenue 10 2,721,345 2,925,527 - - 2,721,345 2,925,527

Check-off refunds 10 (140,061) (172,798) - - (140,061) (172,798)

Western Canadian Deduction administrative fees 17 645,835 524,834 - - 645,835 524,834

Shochu project revenue 4 - - 200,987 303,033 200,987 303,033

Repayment offunding provided for start-up of Alberta Wheat Commission - 70,000 - - - 70,000

Agriculture Innovative Program revenue 761,401 - - - 761,401 -

Feed grains revenue 81,000 40,000 - - 81,000 40,000

GrainsWest revenue 20,211 - - - 20,211 -

Sponsorships 22,100 31,146 - - 22,100 31,146

News letter advertising 1,875 23,945 - - 1,875 23,945

Recognition of deferred revenue 68,796 - - - 68,796 -

Miscellaneous income 425 5,241 - - 425 5,241

4,182,927 3,447,895 200,987 303,033 4,383,914 3,750,928

Operating Expenses
Salaries, benefits, and contractors 764,081 654,140 - - 764,081 654,140

Research expenses 395,850 533,833 100,000 - 495,850 533,833

Western Canadian Deduction expenses 17 511,157 466,723 - - 511,157 466,723

Market development expenses 193,892 380,264 - - 193,892 380,264

General and administrative 461,694 379,023 - - 461,694 379,023

Communication/Government relations 236,040 322,660 - - 236,040 322,660

Shochu project expenses 4 - - 259,706 307,640 259,706 307,640

Marketing and events 250,332 298,188 - - 250,332 298,188

Policy development expenses 136,074 120,702 - - 136,074 120,702

Research grant 8 - 75,000 - - - 75,000

Directors fees and expenses 73,045 73,346 - - 73,045 73,346

Professional fees - lawsuit 12 - - 33,633 59,883 33,633 59,883

Re-branding expenses - - 59,975 41,427 59,975 41,427

Staffing and recruiting 4,224 6,439 - - 4,224 6,439

Agriculture Marketing Program expenses 100,000 - 71,640 - 171,640 -

Agriculture Innovative Program expenses 888,566 - - - 888,566 -

GrainsWest expenses 109,542 - - - 109,542 -

4,124,497 3,310,318 524,954 408,950 4,649,451 3,719,268

034,85 137,577 (323,967) (105,917) (265,537) 31,660

Other items
Interest income 59,718 68,549 - - 59,718 68,549

GST expense 16 - (40,268) - - - (40,268)

Gain (loss) on investments 25,366 - - - 25,366 -

Gain (loss) on disposal of capital assets (2,184) (29,292) - - (2,184) (29,292)

Barley Council of Canada contribution 11 - (80,000) (190,000) (114,334) (190,000) (194,334)

82,900 (81,011) (190,000) (114,334) (107,100) (195,345)

033,141 56,566 (513,967) (220,251) (372,637) (163,685)

General Operating Fun Restricted Fund Total

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses before other items

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS – For the year ended July 31, 2014

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

3

Alberta Barley Commission
Statement of Changes in Net Assets

Unrestricted Restricted 2014

Net assets, beginning of year 1,816,123 (223,702) 1,592,421

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses 141,330 (513,967) (372,637)

Transfer to restricted funds ( Note 11) (814,221) 814,221 -

Net assets, end of year 1,143,232 76,552 1,219,784

Unrestricted Restricted 2013

Net assets, beginning of year 1,256,106 (144,095) 1,756,106

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses 56,566 (220,251) -

Transfer to restricted funds (Note 11) (215,644) 215,644 -

Transfer from restricted funds (Note 11) 75,000 (75,000) -

Net assets, end of year 1,816,123 (223,702) 1,592,421

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS – For the year ended July 31, 2014

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

4

Alberta Barley Commission
Statement of Cash Flows

2014 2013

Cash provided by (used for) the following activities
Operating

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses (372,637) (163,685)
Loss (gain) on investments (25,366) 29,292
Amortization of property, plant, and equipment 49,116 30,388
Amortization ofdeferred capital contributions (8,266) (9,184)

(357,153) (113,189)Changes in working capital accounts

Accounts receivable (305,318) (301,245)
Prepaid expenses 2,718 (68,104)
Accounts payable and accruals 403,851 104,731
Grant commitment (131,366) (55,536)
Deferred revenue 333,680 (24,660)
Deferred revenue - Shochu project - (59,712)
Deferred capital contributions - -

(53,588) 1,886

Investing
Purchase of property and equipment (113,447) (56,797)
Purchase of investments (381,521) (677,934)
Sale of investments 626,052 609,696

131,084 (125,035)

Increase (decrease) in cash resources 77,496 (642,750)
Cash resources, beginning of year 472,752 1,115,502

Cash resources, end of year 550,248 472,752

Cash resources are composed of:
Cash 545,882 359,702
Restricted cash 4,366 113,050

550,248 472,752

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS – For the year ended July 31, 2014

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – For the year ended July 31, 2014

1.  Nature of the Commission
  The Alberta Barley Commission (the “Commission”) 

is a non profit, producer funded commission formed 
on August 1, 1991 under the Province of Alberta’s 
Marketing for Agricultural Products Act. 

  The Commission’s mandate is to give Alberta barley 
producers an organization for developing new markets 
and products for barley and for influencing the direction 
of research dedicated to barley production.

  The Commission is a non profit organization and is 
exempt from tax under the Income Tax Act.

2. Change in financial statement presentation 
  During the year, the Commission elected to present its 

financial statements using fund accounting. As such, 
the Commission allocated assets, liabilities, revenue 
and expenses to an unrestricted operating fund and 
a restricted fund. The unrestricted fund presents 
the ongoing revenue and expenses from operations 
such as the collection of check-off fees, funds for the 
Western Canadian deduction and other sources of 
operational levies and includes the expenses related to 
those operations. The restricted fund includes research 
projects undertaken by the Commission, internally 
restricted amounts segregated by the Board of Directors 
and funds held in trust for other programs including the 
Western Canadian deduction.

3.  Significant accounting policies
  The financial statements have been prepared in 

accordance with Canadian accounting standards for 
not for profit organizations as issued by the Accounting 
Standards Board in Canada using the following significant 
accounting policies:

  Revenue recognition  
  The Commission uses the deferral method of accounting 

for contributions. Restricted contributions related to 
grants are recognized as revenue in the year in which 
the related expenses are incurred. All other restricted 
contributions are recognized as revenue of the 
Restricted Fund. 

  Unrestricted contributions are recognized as 
revenue of the Unrestricted Fund in the year 
received or receivable if the amount to be received 
can be reasonably estimated and collection is 
reasonably assured.

  Unrestricted investment income is recognized as 
revenue in the Unrestricted Fund when earned. 

 

 Financial instruments  
  The Commission recognizes its financial instruments 

when the Commission becomes party to the contractual 
provisions of the financial instrument. All financial 
instruments are initially recorded at their fair value, 
including financial assets and liabilities originated and 
issued in a related party transaction with management. 

  At initial recognition, the Commission may irrevocably 
elect to subsequently measure any financial instrument 
at fair value. The Commission has not made such an 
election during the year. With the exception of financial 
liabilities indexed to a measure of the Commission’s 
performance or value of its equity and those 
instruments designated at fair value, all other financial 
assets and liabilities are subsequently measured at 
amortized cost.

  Transaction costs and financing fees directly attributable 
to the origination, acquisition, issuance or assumption 
of financial instruments subsequently measured at 
fair value are immediately recognized in the statement 
of operations for the current period. Conversely, 
transaction costs and financing fees are added to 
the carrying amount for those financial instruments 
subsequently measured at amortized cost or cost.

 Financial asset impairment
  The Commission assesses impairment of all its financial 

assets measured at cost or amortized cost. When 
there is an indication of impairment, the Commission 
determines whether it has resulted in a significant 
adverse change in the expected timing or amount of 
future cash flows during the year. If so, the Commission 
reduces the carrying amount of any impaired financial 
assets to the highest of: the present value of cash flows 
expected to be generated by holding the assets; the 
amount that could be realized by selling the assets; 
and the amount expected to be realized by exercising 
any rights to collateral held against those assets. Any 
impairment, which is not considered temporary, is 
included in the current year statement of operations. 

  The Commission reverses impairment losses on 
financial assets when there is a decrease in impairment 
and the decrease can be objectively related to an event 
occurring after the impairment loss was recognized. The 
amount of the reversal is recognized in the statement of 
operations in the year the reversal occurs. 
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3.  Significant accounting policies (continued)

 Capital assets  
  Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. 

Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value at 
the date of contribution if fair value can be reasonably 
determined.

  Amortization is provided using the following methods at 
rates intended to amortize the cost of assets over their 
estimated useful lives. 

  Deferred contributions related to capital assets  
  Deferred contributions related to capital assets 

represent the unamortized portion of contributed 
capital assets and restricted contributions that were 
used to purchase the Commission’s capital assets 
related to the Shochu project. Recognition of these 
amounts as revenue is deferred to periods when the 
related capital assets are amortized.

  Measurement uncertainty  
  The preparation of financial statements in conformity 

with Canadian accounting standards for not for profit 
organizations requires management to make estimates 
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets 
and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and 
the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during 
the reporting period. 

  Accounts receivable are stated after evaluation as to their 
collectability and an appropriate allowance for doubtful 
accounts is provided where considered necessary. 
Amortization is based on the estimated useful lives of 
capital assets.

  
  These estimates and assumptions are reviewed 

periodically and, as adjustments become necessary they 
are reported in excess of revenues and expenses in the 
periods in which they become known. 

 

4. Shochu Project 
  The Shochu Barley Commercialization project (“Shochu 

project”) is funded by the Alberta Barley Commission, 
Agriculture Food Council of Alberta, Agriculture Council 
of Saskatchewan and others. The purpose of this 
project is to develop a value chain with key farmers 
to supply this premium barley market with “Grown in 
Alberta” Shochu barley which consistently meets Shochu 
specifications for the end user. 

  As the funds received by the Commission were solely for 
this project, any funds not spent were segregated and 
reported as deferred revenue. When the appropriate 
expenditure is made, the corresponding amount is 
recognized as revenue in the same period in which the 
expense is made. Funding received for capital asset 
purchases is recorded as deferred capital contributions 
and amortized on the same basis as the related cost. 

  The remaining funds for this project are held in a 
separate bank account and the use of this cash is 
considered to be restricted in that it can only be used 
for this project. The Shochu project completion date 
was March 31, 2014, all deferred revenue relating to this 
project remains deferred pending agreement for its use. 

5. Investments
  Investments include corporate bonds with yields to 

maturity between 2.33% and 6.15% (2013   2.33% and 
6.15%) and maturity dates between November 22, 2015 
and June 18, 2019 (2013   June 2, 2014 and June 18, 
2019). Investments are stated at their market value. It is 
the intention of the Board to hold all investments until 
maturity. Investments maturing within the next fiscal 
year have been reclassified as short term investments.

METHOD RATE
Computer equipment declining balance 20%   

Equipment for Shochu project straight line 10 yrs   

Furniture and fixtures declining balance 20%   

Promotional equipment declining balance 33%   
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6. Accounts receivable

2014 2013
Check-off fees receivable 247,249 239,645
Agriculture Food Council of Alberta - 114,921
Agri-Marketing Program 100,106 -
Agri-Innovative Program 177,465 -
Western Canadian Deduction 82,778 69,162
Alberta Wheat Commission 42,163 66,432
Barley Council of Canada 25,843 -
Other receivables 121,835 1,961

797,439 492,121

7. Prepaid expenses
2014 2013

Memberships and deposits 41,654 45,181
Rent 26,344 26,344
Insurance 5,040 4,231

73,038 75,756

8. Capital assets

2014 2013
Accumulated Net book Net book

Cost amortization value value

Computer equipment 148,905 74,386 74,519 55,630
Equipmentfor Shochu Project 98,791 24,399 74,392 82,657
Furniture and fixtures 173,663 58,240 115,423 59,480
Promotional equipment 20,229 15,690 4,539 6,775

441,588 172,715 268,873 204,542

Amortization expenses of $49,116 (2013 - $30,388) is included in general and administrative expenses. Also included in
general and administrative expenses is $8,266 (2013 - $9,184) of amortization of deferred capital contributions.

9. Grant commitments

When funding for a research grant is approved by the Commission, the full amount is recorded as an expense in operating
expenses and accrued as a liability. Expenditures related to grants are then charged as a reduction to the grant liability. The
amount shown as grants payable is the amount offunding allotted to various programs that is yet to be spent. The funds to
cover these liabilities are in the Commission's cash, short-term investments and long-term investments accounts.

10. Deferred revenue

The Commission receives revenues in the form of check-off per tonne when barley is delivered. The buyer of the barley then
remits this check-off fee to the Commission. As the Commission relies only on the buyers' remittances, the Commission cannot
accurately determine its revenue until collected.

To estimate check-off fees receivable, the Commission examines the remittances received early in the next year and
determines which remittances are for barley purchased in the current year. This amount is then recorded as check-off fees
receivable.

As there is no reliable cost effective method of reasonably determining the amounts of additional remittances receivable, they
are not recorded in these statements.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – For the year ended July 31, 2014

  Amortization expenses of $49,116 (2013   $30,388) is included in general and administrative expenses. Also included 
in general and administrative expenses is $8,266 (2013   $9,184) of amortization of deferred capital contributions.

9.  Grant commitments
  When funding for a research grant is approved by the Commission, the full amount is recorded as an expense in 

operating expenses and accrued as a liability. Expenditures related to grants are then charged as a reduction to the 
grant liability. The amount shown as grants payable is the amount of funding allotted to various programs that is yet 
to be spent. The funds to cover these liabilities are in the Commission’s cash, short-term investments and long-term 
investments accounts.

10.  Deferred revenue  
  The Commission receives revenues in the form of check off per tonne when barley is delivered. The buyer of the 

barley then remits this check off fee to the Commission. As the Commission relies only on the buyers’ remittances, the 
Commission cannot accurately determine its revenue until collected.

  To estimate check off fees receivable, the Commission examines the remittances received early in the next year and 
determines which remittances are for barley purchased in the current year. This amount is then recorded as check off 
fees receivable.

  As there is no reliable cost effective method of reasonably determining the amounts of additional remittances 
receivable, they are not recorded in these statements.
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10. Deferred revenue (continued)
  Check off fees received are recorded as deferred 

revenue until the charge is no longer eligible to be 
refunded to the producer after the six month period of 
eligibility. Accordingly, these statements recognize as 
income only those fees received not eligible for refund. 
Fees that are still eligible for refund are recorded as 
deferred revenue.

11. Internally restricted net assets   
  During the prior year, the Board of Directors restricted 

$215,644 for certain expenses including a contribution 
of $114,334 to the Barley Council of Canada, $41,427 
for re-branding expenses and $59,883 for professional 
fees. As at July 31, 2014, total transfers of $657,778 to 
restricted net assets (2013 - $75,000 from restricted net 
assets) were recorded and $nil (2013 - $215,644) was 
removed from the restriction due to expenditures in 
excess of budgeted amounts. 

12. Lease commitments 
  The Commission has entered into various lease 

agreements with estimated minimum annual  
payments as follows:

 
 
13.  Contingencies 
  The Company is involved in legal claim associated with 

the normal course of operations. The lawsuit remains 
at an early stage, and as litigation is subject to many 
uncertainties, it is not possible to predict the ultimate 
outcome of the lawsuit or to estimate the gain, if any, 
which may result. 

14. Financial instruments 
  The Commission, as part of its operations, carries a 

number of financial instruments. It is management’s 
opinion that the Commission is not exposed to 
significant interest rates, currency, credit, liquidity 
or other price risks arising from these financial 
instruments except as otherwise disclosed.

15. Income taxes
  The Commission is exempt from income taxes under 

the section 149(1)(l) of the Income Tax Act (the “Act”). In 
order to maintain its status the Commission must meet 
certain requirements within the Act. In the opinion of 
management, these requirements have been met.

16. GST expense 
  During 2013, the Commission was informed that the 

GST claim it had made for input tax credits for its 2013 
fiscal years would not be accepted by the Canada 
Revenue Agency. As such, the Commission wrote off 
$40,268 of accrued input tax credits receivable in 2013. 

 
17. Western Canadian Deduction
  Effective August 1, 2012, the Commission was charged 

with the responsibility for administering the Western 
Canadian Deduction, a levy charged on wheat and 
barley sold in Alberta, Manitoba, northern British 
Columbia, and Saskatchewan. The levy is to be 
distributed to recipient organizations, which are to be 
identified under a Memorandum of Understanding with 
the Government of Canada. In order to compensate the 
Commission for costs associated with administering 
the levy, the Commission earns a 5% administration 
fee, which for the year ended July 31, 2014 amounted 
to $645,835, (2013 - $524,834). In order to administer 
the levy, the Commission operated separate bank 
accounts for the sole purpose of handling the 
receipts and disbursements as well as maintaining a 
guaranteed investment certificate. As July 31, 2014, 
these accounts had a balance of $2,673,789, (2013 - 
$2,030,527). During the year-ended July 31, 2014, the 
Commission expensed $511,157, (2013 - $466,723) of 
costs associated with the administration of the fund; 
included in this amount are salaries and benefits of 
$176,536 (2013 - $166,080).

18.  Comparative figures
  Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to 

conform with current year presentation.

2015 127,500

2016 143,083

2017 160,542

2018 162,000

2019 162,000

Thereafter, to August 31, 2020 184,500

939,625
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“Alberta Barley operates in a 
transparent fashion. We have proven 
that we can handle responsibility, 
and we will assume additional 
responsibilities in a smooth and 
professional manner.”
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December’s #FarmerModel discussion, focused on alternative 
models to new cereal breeding research systems in Canada, will 
be open to all farmers across the country. To read the report from 
the inaugural discussion, go to: albertabarley.com/FarmerModel.

December
Twitter  
Chat Focus: 

The Farmer model for a new  
cereal breeding and research 

system in Canada

Learn more at albertabarley.com/FarmerModel

Launching Tuesday, December 11, 2014  
at 10:00 a.m. MST.

Follow     #FarmerModel to join the conversation. 
This is your chance to weigh in …

Farm saved seed

“Do you care  
about the future  
of your farm?”

“Are you a 
farmer?”

dereks@apacheprint.com

Farm saved seed
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“Our main interest and driving force is  
doing what is right for farmers.”  

– Matt Sawyer, Chairman

dereks@apacheprint.com

http://albertabarley.com

